LEGION AND COLLEGE SPONSOR ARMISTICE SERVICE AND GAME

By Harvey Martini
Climaxing a successful season of football and marking the always advertised observance of the signing of the Armistice the American Legion and the Central State Teachers College have planned an outstanding celebration for these events. In accord with the spirit of the celebration most of the activities of the day will be cooperative by closing their places of business. Mayor Fred Parfrey and his associates on the day set aside for observance of these events.

Preceding the Oshkosh game at Sheboygan field at 2:30 P.M. there will be a large parade which will march down Main street to the college to be held the parade will be units from the local American Legion post, the central American Legion post, the National Guards, Boy Scouts, the High School band, the Central State Teachers College band, and CSTC's college float. There is a general belief that the American Legion Band may participate in this demonstration.

Events at Field

At the field there will be a short service before the game led by Judge Byron J. Carpenter. Between halves there will be a program of the Legion Band as arranged by the National Guard.

Holiday Marks Rivalry

The holiday—beginning with the Thanksgiving dinner and campuses—suits the occasion on this paper.

SECOND THURSDAY

Concert in auditorium tonight—Armistice program in assembly Thursday at 10 o'clock. Pep meeting immediately afterwards.

LEAGUE AND COLLEGE SPONSOR ARMISTICE SERVICE AND GAME

Bill Zonke Here for Holiday Game

By J. K. Johnson

This coming Friday finds one of the most all-round fellow students of the C.S.T.C. campus occupying all the sportiness—the versatility—and the "light" for dear old Central State. He will be in line to cheer sections, the line-up, the band, and every other phase of participation on the field. No doubt he will probably be acting as one of the officials.

This fellow needs no introduction to most of us, but to those who have not had the pleasure of his acquaintance we give you the "19 carat, the toast of CSTC, the "come on" of the campus—BILL ZONKE.

Bill will be out to add further laurels to his many triumphs. He will be out to conquer the hearts of the fair maidens of both Oshkosh and Point. He will reign uncrowned King of Toys from by Liszt, played by Evelyn Shankle.

WARING: Oshkosh watch out for Bill Zonke: Here he comes

A little inside dope—Bill will arrive at the game with a police escort. The Armistice Day parade—he will be hailed during the half-time, and during the game—songs will be dedicated to the "one and only" Bill—the cheerleaders will get inspiration from Bill's song—WHAT A DAY—WHAT A MAN—What A CELEBRATION.

Let's all be out there rooting for the man who is putting CSTC in the Hall of Fame.

Home Ec. Teachers At State Convention

The following Home Economics instructors of this college attended the State Teachers Convention at Milwaukee last week. Each agreed that it was a very beneficial call. They were glad that they attended.

Attends Luncheon Miss Church enjoyed the luncheon very much. She attached a luncheon at the Convention.

NOTICE

Due to conditions beyond the immediate control of the photographer, it is deemed advisable to ask for Freshmen, Sophomore, and Junior class pictures for the Annual. In order to simplify the procedure for students, the Freshmen class only pleases report to the Iris Studio on the third floor, Thursday, November 17th, at 11:00 A.M.

Sophomore and Junior class pictures will be taken Thursday, November 17th, starting at 3:00 P.M. in the Iris Studio on the third floor.

NOW

Women choristers over WLBI today

The Women's Glee Club broadcast their weekly program on Wednesday afternoon at 3:45. Under the direction of Mr. Burrow's wife, Miss G. M. Blower, the club sang "Chordata" by Bach, "Thanks Be To God" by Dickson, "Minuet at Marriage" by Beethoven, "Gipsy Fires" by Trebahore, and "Blow, Blow, Winter Wind" by Scarlatti.

The accompanist for the Women's Glee Club this week was Monita J. Johnson. Janette Von Nitat is student announcer for the broadcast.

College Players Present One-Acts

Members of College Theater are preparing three one-act plays for a program to be held Wednesday, November 16. The first play will be presented "Cloud-busters," directed by Barbara Kenneth Strand-clarinetist, and a moratorium solo "Liebestraum" by Lahn played by Evelyn Schwinden.

The accompanist for the Women's Glee Club this week was Monita J. Johnson. Janette Von Nitat is student announcer for the broadcast.

English Fraternity Begins Pledging

Sigma Tau Delta honorary English fraternity, began this season's activities with an informal meet in the residence of Mr. Burrow's home on October 31. In addition to the active members, several guests were present. Pledge ceremonies were held on November 7. This semester's pledges include: Laura Smith, Janette Von Nitat, Eleonore Theisen, Eleonore Rundt, Elizabeth Thaden, Mary Sturman, Lurah Van Gilder, Lynnwood Pederson, William Clements, Gordon Hafle, Erika Molestos, Sister Wenceslas, John Johnson, Barbara Sando, and Miss Longyear. Formal initiation will take place Wednesday, November 21. Officers for this year are: Leon Dipp, president; Zippola Webster, secretary; Ruby Ottem, treasurer; Jayne Alisa, historian.

YWCA Outlines Charity Program

Y.W.C.A. met Thursday night November 27th, at Nelson Hall. The meeting was strictly a business one. The plans for the year were reviewed and made definite. Various families for charity work were discussed. And much business was transacted. Many of the club activities are to be started soon.

Alpha Kappa Rho To Sponsor Musical Sale

Alpha Kappa Rho, musical organization of C.S.T.C., will present a concert Wednesday evening, November 9. The following program is announced for the entertainment.

PROGRAM

Blow, Blow Thou Winter Wind... J. S. Bach
Thanks Be To God............ S. Dickson
 Invocation To Life........ C. G. Sperry
 Girls Glee Club Miss U. Lake Place: Nov. 17th: 7:45 P.M.
Conductor Prof. J. P. Michelsen Part I Concert Duo... Mr. Fordham Flute Duet... Mr. Todd's Orchestra Mr. Fred Parfrey March Of The Toys from "Babes in Toyland" V. Victor Herbert Salut D' Amour ........ Edward Elgar Three Dances (a) Waltz A... J. Hennes (b) Druscher Tanz (c) Von Dittersdorf

CONTRIBUTOR COMPANY

L. Von Benhoven President of the Sandar from "Casanova"................. M. Ippolito-Iwanow Hungarian Dance No. V. Joh. Brahms Conductor Prof. P. J. Michelsen
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Excuse me while I chie on. Joe Bloom, but someone had to help Jerry Brown to get off the Plattville game. I know nothing about athletics but I do know that Point made a bad showing until the second half. Plattville can't reach their final goal, then leaders, then to add spirit a number of students made the two hundred mile trip to watch Plattville commit their standard underdog remarks passed between Plattville's band and Point's band had, bad. Unfortunately, bad, did, band all fights to the members of the opposing teams. Such rough playing was not always considered legal, and Campus Kick's Sauce coach's boys have conducted themselves while seemingly unfair decisions and fouls were called against the Red's. (That's not fair. It's pleasing to see our boys walk quiet-ly to their positions after a foul has been called on one of the other.)

There are, however, more reasons for a Plattville than those mentioned above. Petty funds, regulating a social calendar and the opposition when applied to curricular activities by one student-are but a few annoyances.

Give me rope! I'm off. Believe you me, the last thing I want is to see anything, but one was responsible for our getting out of the Conference during our 1965 football season and the other is legend. U of Michigan about seventy miles southeast of Oshkosh) what I meant to say, both of these State Teacher's Colleges send teams of point healtlers and leaders who understand not enough about the game, clean playing exhibits good sportsmanship, and what is sportsmanship but clean and skillful competition?

To get back to the Plattville game, it looked bad for S. T. C. The home team was up 10-0 but wasn't. . . . But, that second half! That was point ball. It took Plattville so far off their feet that I doubt if they've figured it out yet.

George Kandt, Pep band, and Point's Football Band waiting for the ball to be snapped, he had a grin a yard wide as much as to say, 'Why, you didn't think we were going to hum a yarn to you folks. Do not mention any names, but one was responsible for our getting out of the Conference during our 1965 football season and the other is legend. U of Michigan about seventy miles southeast of Oshkosh what I meant to say, both of these State Teacher's Colleges send teams of point healtlers and leaders who understand not enough about the game, clean playing exhibits good sportsmanship, and what is sportsmanship but clean and skillful competition?
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FOOTBALL FINALS TO BE HELD TOMORROW

The final game of the intramural six-man touch football series will be played tomorrow at 4:15 P. M. with the Eagles meeting the Miller Flashes. These teams, winners in their respective division, will be playing for the school championships and for the medals to be awarded the victors.

This game brings to a close the first step of a detailed physical education program outlined by Charles Heyer. From the standpoint of student interest and participation, the six-man football has been one of the most successful intramural events ever to be conducted by our Phy. Ed. Department.

The lineups:

Miller Flashes ........ Eagles
Nissen .......... L.E. .......... Long
Maier .......... C. .......... Lutz
Dreher .......... R.E. .......... Lommene
Cash .......... L.H. .......... Schrak
Miller .......... Q. .......... Larson
Baker .......... R.H. .......... Danziski

The final standings:
Union .......... W. L. T.P. O.P.
Miller Flashes .......... 0 110 18
Chiefs .......... 0 31 31
School House .......... 2 42 64
Minocqua .......... 1 37 27
Redmen .......... 1 25 59
Independent .......... W. L. T.P. O.P.
Eagles .......... 0 107 0
Panthers .......... 2 19 44
Wildcats .......... 0 3 18 87

Alpha Kappa Rho Musical
(Continued from page 1, Col. 1)

INTERMISSION
The Green Cathedral — Carl Hahn
Sings My Mother Taught Me ——
Anton Dvorak
Girls Trio — Evelyn Ackman,
Doris Soderberg and Charlotte Reich
Miss Lila Mae Kostoum, Accompanist
"Jubes" from the Suite
"In the Bottoms" —— Dett
Piano Solo —— Mr. Edward Plank
When I Grow Too Old
Too Dream —— Sigmund Romberg
Gloria Girls —— Bryson Trelease
Dream Song —— Claude Warfield
Girls Glee Club
Conductor Prof. P. J. Michelson

Lucky Mondae

Special at Taylor's Fountains

12c
Fri. — Sat. — Sun.
Each Lucky Mondae has a star. If you are lucky the treat is on us.

Taylor's Drugs
POINT TACKLES TITANS IN SEASON'S FINAL

In a game that promises to be a thriller from kick-off to final gun, the curtain closes on the current football season on Armistice Day with Point and Oshkosh locking horns. Oshkosh and Stevens Point have always been traditional rivals, and although the game will have little bearing on the conference championship, it is a season highlight for the local fans. The faculty at Oshkosh has decided to close school and transport the whole affair promises to be a spectacle of pageantry.

GAME TO BE CLOSE

The game itself should provide a real afternoon of entertainment. Both teams have played good football and are in contention for their respective conference championships. Neither would be happy with a tie, but both are anxious to finish the season with victories.

The probable starting line-up:

Oshkosh


Stevens Point


GOED'S COLUMN

I guess we spoke too soon about the girls not being toughies. The other night some unfortunate girl broke her arm while playing speedball. Sorry to hear it and we hope such things won't happen again.

'Ol Man Winter' has caught many a sports fan by surprise. One thing to remember, though, is that the season is only half over and there is time to make up for past mistakes.

Have you caught glimpses of those fellow who boldly sit in a car knitting away stuff? Perhaps they'll give it up now that Pat Gormley and Chuck Heyer have started up the coed sports. Let's see you fellows out to play with us.

The W.A.A. girls are going social. Next Monday night they are having their first party of the year. Some fun, eh?

Another big game coming up is Friday evening at the Armistice Day celebration. Hope to see you there rooting for good old C.S.T.C.

See you out for sports!

SPORTS

RIVAL TEAMS IN SEASONAL CLASH


POINTERS DEFEAT DIVISION CHAMPS

A smoothly-working Point team upset a highly favored enemy last week, 26-0, in one of the best games witnessed by local fans for some time. Point outplayed the visitors decisively but were kept in hot water by the Quaker Aerial Offenses. The Purple and Gold gridders held on 11 to 7 in first downs and piled up 162 yards while holding the visitors to 49.

Stevens Point scored first on a pass from Perkins to C. Shinn which covered 36 yards and a touchdown. Perkins kick for the extra point was wide. Score, Stevens Point 6, Point 0.

Point Scores on Pass

Point's opportunity to score came midway in the third period after Bohan had blocked a Quaker punt on the 35. After a pass had brought the ball to the 22, Nimz crashed through tackle to the ten. On the next play, Henry kicked back and flipped a pass to H. Nimz standing in the end zone. McGirt's kick went squarely through the uprights to make the score 7 to 6 in favor of the locals.

All fellows interested in playing intra-mural basketball get your teams organized before next week. The final date for entering teams will be Wednesday, November 15. Games will be played Tuesday and Thursday evening in the Training School gym. There will be room for 15 teams so anyone interested will be able to play.

NORMINGTON'S

Dry Cleaning
Laundry
Phone 380

ED. RAZNER

Men's, Boys' Clothing & Furnishings
Student's 10% Discount on Clothing
305 Main St.
Stevens Point

WELSBY DRY CLEANERS
PROMPT SERVICE
Phone 689

VETTER MFG. CO.
Lumber & Millwork

STEVEN'S POINT BEVERAGE CO.
The Best of All Beverages
Phone 61

OVERCOATS

It's going to be a cold, cold winter... but it won't mean a thing to you if you're wearing a smart, warm Overcoat.

GUARANTEE HARDWARE STEVENS POINT

Watch and Clock Repairing
FRANK MCTIGUE
813 Strong Ave.

Schnabel's Men's Shop
Hotel Whiting Bldg.
10% discount to Students

H. W. Moescher
Men's Furnishings Shoes

Mention "THE POINTER"

"U. S." Rubbers Genuine Gaytees
96¢ to $1.98
SHIPPY SHOE STORE

Points vs. Titans